
A Lovely Postcard from a 15 year Old Boy Called Thomas

We had a busy week celebrating Jim's birthday, as well as 
our usual weekly activities such as nail and hand 
treatments; our Tuesday bingo sessions, and lots of arts & 
crafts in preparation for St Patrick’s Day. 

A Busy Week in College View

International Women’s Day

We celebrated International Women's Day in College View Nursing Home, 
paying tribute to all the amazing women who have taught us, raised us, 
cared for us and inspired us.  

Our amazing gardener at College View Nursing Home Sophie Smyth and our maintenance staff have prepared 
beautiful planter boxes giving us a colourful view while on our walks and enjoying time in nature.  Spring has 
sprung here at College View!

S T O R I E S
F R O M

We received a lovely postcard from a 15 year old boy called Thomas 
from Cavan.  He decided for lent this year to send postcards to our 
Residents to add some positivity during these tough times. We would 
like to thank Thomas for his thoughtful gesture which we were all 
very moved by - the future is bright with boys like Thomas around!!

We are so lucky to have dedicated chefs in 
College View Nursing Home who are always 
spoiling us with treats like these fabulous 
‘strawberry mousses’.

We have great fun here in College View 
Nursing Home participating in activities such 
as bingo, chair aerobics and yoga. Bingo is 
always a firm favourite amongst the people 
that live here – a very competitive affair!!

Activities in College ViewTasty Sweet Treats

Spring has Sprung at College View
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We had another birthday to celebrate this month in College View Nursing Home – this time it was Jim’s birthday. 
We had a sing song after the cutting of the cake and formal photos, and then we had a card game of 25 - Jim's 
favourite card game.

Jim’s Birthday Celebrations

We had a lovely day in College View Nursing Home on Mother’s Day - lots of 
phone calls with family, as well as a scrumptious dinner made by our 
fabulous Chef and Kitchen team. And now we have all these beautiful 
flowers to enjoy for the next few weeks!!

Mother’s Day Celebrations
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IF YOU KNOW SOMEONE LOOKING FOR NURSING HOME CARE, 
PLEASE ASK THEM TO CONTACT MICHELLE ON 01-4968744

St Patrick’s Celebrations

We had great fun this week in the run up to Easter. As part of 
our arts & crafts activities programme we got started on 
some Easter creations, painting some bunnies. We all also 
learned the new skill of weaving. Our Residents just love 
being creative and trying new things!!

Easter Creations

‘Ceol agus craic’ was the order of the day in College View Nursing Home on St Patrick's Day. We had a few 
'Sláinte toasts' and a music session to celebrate. Our residents had great fun trying their hand at bodhran 
playing. Lots of singing and dancing - a wonderful St Patricks Day to remember!!

S T O R I E S
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A Wonderful Week of Birthday Celebrations

We had a wonderful week of birthday celebrations here in College View 
Nursing Home. Mary and Elizabeth both celebrated turning 90 years young 
- and enjoyed lots of zoom calls with their family and friends. 
Teresa and Kitty also celebrated their birthdays, so it was a fun filled week 
all round with lots of cakes and sing songs to celebrate the occasions. 
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